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Aluxander Pope, among tin* greutost Conducted by the Staters of Charity 
which a train of political causes has scholars and writers of the Knglish ; ^oM^ained^uiw/a““ompl^eT^and **'
been laid, but also one of the natural tongue, was of very diminutive course of instruction tn troth th
results of our ways of thinking, of stature, deformed from his birth, 11 IwtcxToTthreeyeai^-^robation
our kind of progress. confirmed epileptic, and whose physi- | ciaæiûMin the Freshman Ju

The growth of the material over cu] inflrmities rendered his life one Nu'nw^st”'
the spiritual conceptions during the iong disease. As a literary artist,
last fifty years is appalling. To such brilliant declaimer, satirist and | FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
an end the gospel of the perfect brute moralizerin verse, ho is still unrival 
legitimately leads. Though this je(| He is the English Horace. The 
struggle has not touched us, though prtgan logic and the? action of the Chi 
we view it with wonder and surprise, cag() physician would have permitted 
we may recognize the same forces at bis death at birth, says The Pittsburg 
work with us. This terrible, crush Catholic. Human life is sacred, 
ing exposure is something to make Got 1 has made it so. When the

but much assumed, of our day." WHAT A COSH TO THE WORLD
. OF LETTERSThe writer finds iu this present 
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Campane's Italian Balm 1,

soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec
ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the
market
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Ask Others
Don't take our word for 
it. Ask those who have 
played the
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nnxnnJDT UimaTRATTi! I pondence could profitably go further us stop and think, though we are not KueHts of the upper classes failed to 
VUJN V Lilt 1 MAVrlO 1IV ; in this line, adding : in the thick of the battle. In the attend the Great Supper, the Lord of

MOURNED ; “ ‘It should be enough that we are mysterious processes of God’s law we the feast hade His servants go into |
both working for the same end and may find a meaning for a war which the streets and lanes and byways
for the same Master—you in your now seems inexplicable. Mankind an(j t,rjng in the poor, the feeble and
way and we in His.’ ’’—Boston Trans- has not yet reached that stage of |,ijn(i and lame that His house might
cript. spiritual evolution that it is incapable |Je fun

of taking another step forward.
Intermountain Catholic.

KARNEstablished 1866

I Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.

THE TENDER HEARTED JUDGE 
OF WHOM T. A. DALY SANG 

IN “ EEN COURT "

CHURCH ORGAN
for years what they think 
of it. If you don't know 

person, 
will tell

Philadelphia Standard and Time»
For regular readers of “ Tom Daly’s

Column'' in the Evening Ledger" PT? r TOTOM AMI) YV A H
pathetic interest attaches to a news OLDEST IN ARCHDIOCESE 01 J 1 1 * * Phelan.—At the home of his sister,
item from London chronicling the TORONTO — PRIEST SINCE e Mrs. J. J. Mulrooney, Grant street,
death of Lister Drummond, K. S. G., 186o The Church Times (Anglican) in- Guelph, Ont., on Tuesday, March 28,
a police Magistrate of that great . dines much to the opinion that irre- iqig, Mr. Edward Ignatius Phelan,
metropolis. Mr. Drummond was a Last night there died in St. .lie - ng|on ln the array is a fact. Some HOn nf Mr. Patrick Phelan, Puslinch.
convert and a leader in nearly all the ael's Hospital the oldest priest of t îe vague phrases like "The Blood of the May his soul rest in peace.
great convert movements. He led Archdiocese of Toronto, Rev. rather Lamb," "Christ died for sinners," _________________________ ___
the first outdoor procession through Frachon of the community of St. were known, hut of the meaning of 
the streets of London since the Basil. For many years lie was pro- these words in their application there
Reformation and was often to he seen fessor of theology in St. Michael s Wtt8 uot the least conception. They „ tfafhfr wanted for

in Hyde Park on Sunday afternoons College, hut for the last twelve years soimde(i njce and had some associa Q preeton Separate School, for May a
lecturing to the man in the street, lie w as assistant pastor of St. Basil s tions. A fact is narrated that tested to teach Junior Second and Senior First
He had the happiness of seeing his Church. l*or forty years he serxed the attachment of the Anglicans to fnljTat*4Ap’piy to*Joï'jeneen^Sec! Trea!? Eiux
mother and sister received into the as Chaplain to St. Joseph s College, tjieir cburcli. On a recent Sunday 213, Preston, ont. 1967-2
Church before his death. St. Alban street. it was decided that the Church parade

In 1918 he was chosen for the office Born in France at St. Bonnet le shouI(1 be omitted and the weekly 
of police Magistrate, to which are Froid, in the department of the l)ath substituted. When this un
attached great power and response Haut Loire, eighty-one years ago, he uouncement was made to the regi 
bility. Of fine presence and noted entered at an early age the College menfc a c},eer went up
for his kindness and charity, he was of the Sacred Heart in Annonay, church of England men, and the WANTED for separate school 
respected and loved by all classes. where he made a brilliant course in noncomB were highly comforted, besin'SS*eL«S'Appfr-'iïïtin* 

Curiously enough, a few weeks ago, honor classics and philosophy. men -pbis does uot end tlie story. The salary to Rev. R. j. McEachen. Osceola, Ont. 
when the good and kind judge him he decided to become a priest. After narrator goes on to say that the
self was about to appear as a suppli- the usual course in theology he was Koman Catholics asked to be allowed help wanted
ant for mercy before the Great Judge ordained to the holy priesthood in ;n attend an earlier Mass, so as to he governess for two C1RLS
of all, tlie following dialect poem, 18fl(). Six years afterwards he came ul)le to Lathe afterwards. Such be muficai* ’and well vent?In French.B,Vr"f!r- 
suggested by a touching incident in to Canada, to St. Michaels College, Tories as this go far to confirm tlie »biy about thirty year, of we. Apply Box D„ 
Mr. Drummond's judicial career, where he had resided almost continu- confldencC! that the Catholic Church '
appeared iu the delightful columns ously ever since. ],as in her children, aud tlie convie-
Mr. Thomas A. Daly, formerly general He was a kindly man, learned and tlon tl)at llcl. faith stands the test, 1*U'Jeukiy. 1thouftelvLhmm'tN
manager of The Catholic Standard full of zeal. His heart was fixed on the terrible trying ordeal of war ; let free. Royal College of Science, Spadina Ave„ 
and Times, is writing for the Even- the success of St. Michael's College. the Catholic soldier takes hie religion Toronto. Gan,da. 1956-1
ing Ledger : His ardent desire was that St. Mich- jnt0 the camp, the hospital and the

ael's should take her proper place tiring lint*. It is the one great yoiiNG woman wishes position as

among her sister colleges. Before he realitv to him Of course it mnv lie 1 Vrieet'* houneàeeper. Capable and experi-
died his desire was realized. alleged that he has l,,’.,.,, better JKJ bS?'fc S™S5!12S^l2Ji£ ÔÈ

When the war broke out Ins heart taught the simple great truths of_____________ 1966 2
turned to his beloved t ranee so sorely Christianity, but the real reason will
tried. Optimistic to the end that rather be found in the fact that he a working housekeeper, good cook.
a bright future was in store for his , t. snrruinent of Penance to ^ ebout thirty-five. Family <.f four native country, and that eventually L.ufort him, and the Holy Euchariu ! A»p^.8.,B.,c™

the allies would dnxe the enemx strengthen him. He has the two 
hack, he read carefully the daily reme<Jie8 for weakness, and availing 
reports in regard to the war. himself of then, he has the keys to

Father Frachon was a good priest, galvati0n. — New World, 
a prudent counsellor, a wise director.
Many will mourn his loss. — The *
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you theDIED and we 
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qualified teacher wanted for
Catholic Separate echool. No. 4, Aephodel, 

Catholic. Salary $500 per annum. Duties to 
after I lays. Apply to

Treae., Indian River, R. R.
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That concerns all merchants 
and all peopleNURSING

z
1$ ' PT^HE original Cash Register rang e bell, indicated and re- 

X corded the amount of the purchase. It benefited the mer
chant only.

In a third of a century this old model has developed into 
a Cash Register that directly benefits every man, woman, and 
child who spends money in e store.

This new Cash Register equally concerns every merchant 
■nd clerk, every banker and wholesaler in this land.

It furnishes every customer with a receipt or ealee-elip.
It prints on this the amount paid or charged.
On this is also printed the date of the sale and who 

made it.
It forces a duplicate, printed record for the merchant.
It prevents disputes over charges and bille paid.
It saves shoppers’ time.
It gives the merchant all hie profits. It gives him more 

money for his family.
It promotes more and quicker sales.
It protects each clerk against making errors end against the 

mistakes of others.
It rewards the diligent clerk by telling his employer which 

makes the largest number of sales and which one gets 
the greatest amount of business.

It assures the banker additional security for the money he 
loans the merchant.

It gives the wholesaler additional assurance thst the mer
chant will have money to pay his bills.

It furnishes the banker and the wholesaler mechanical evi
dence that the merchant s statement of his business is correct.

XSITUATION WANTED

EEN COURT

Ik!I was een court wan day las’ week, 
An' eet was strange to me,

I like eet not ; steell, I would speak 
Of som'tbeeng dere 1 see 

To you, dat know da court so wal,
I s’pose eet's notheeug new,

But you are kind, so lat me tal 
Decs leetla theeng to you :

Da “ Judge "—1 theenk dey call heem

WANTED
u I

I.
RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS 

ROYS AND YOUNG MEN. WHO HAVE A 
19 religious vocation, and are deal roue to de- 
votè themselves to the service of God end the 
education of youth in the Presentation Brother's 
Order, can now he admitted. For further par
ticulars, apply to the Rev. Brother Provincial, 
Presentation Brother»’ Novitiate, Longueuil. P. Q.

Jgi
80—

Da bossa for da place,
He's fine, beeg, han'som’ man, an’ O! Globe, April 12.

Sooch kindness een da face,
Wal, soon dey breeng a pris’ner dere,

A leetla boy ; so small 
Dat teel dey stand heem on a chair 

I did not see at all !
Poor leetla keed, I s’pose he might 

Be tan year old or less ;
I nevva see sooch sorry sight,

Sooch peecture of deestress.
“Dees ees a verra badda child,"

Ees say da bigga cop 
Dat hold hees arm ; "

Written for the Catholic Record.
THE EASTER QUEEN m

(TET your new suit FROM CATESBYS. V
VJ London, England, for half what you pay b.:*

tailor. Beet material», style, fit guaranteed. ‘‘I
111 tlie WOl’ld of the Blest, where the or money back. Write fur free catalogue, self

warriors whose strife is ended. SSSSTmiadTa^ffil oB'weUinsten 
OF SOLVING MODFRN ECONOMIC Friend aud foe, rest ’mid the roses st. West, Toronto. Mention London Catholic

that know no death, hk, 1957-5
Where the long lost loves are united 

in bliss unblended,

MORALS AS A MEANS
T •<

EGGS FOR HATCHING E ffiSîU’ fi|| ^
BUFF ORPINGTON FOWLS L NOTIONS ETC- | 11 *

, ,, , , The BEST WINTER LAYERS |T iU»«4fB)SSSffl® fy-' 1Im's runna eleT^,°f C°nSe, °n ‘'8 l,r.?ath’ , . 17 fowl, a,,»,*! »,.r .1-,. No,. I BQHEMi sICl <*
ne s runna studied tlie war from an economic who smiles on the scene mid tlie is. E.-wii pullet i.-ii.i $a.es w„rth of eg*» in the B —«

wild, and political side, but has failed to throngs that have loved her l<>ur winter month». Large b(r.lMn»t grower., KiSfflKC,,V
An’ so I tak heem up," show how' any of the belligerent name*? w,X0ni.’h^t’onlSph i!$?* aK? w U

You theenk so smalla keed like dat nations can be saved from ruin from whose eves are lit with the ght London in , aho»a. lired tu-lay stock, 15 eggs, $3. H ; k -tn
Would cry, for he so scare’: either viewpoint. A light has dawned which is love’s full flame j.w'a™^lSMS5^S& k ' K I iTPT

But no, he tweest hees ragged hat and he recognizes morals as being a ------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 I h * \
An’justa nevva care. possible element in getting men Queen of all hearts, with thy lovers prnpD ArrWTC WANTFD r* | . I Va ig ï P

Den speaks da Judge, an' O! so away from that human selfishness whose names are deathless, ” 5Z ... L P |l i *, \ \ * ' R S' S' r
sweet, which has beset the governments of And thy nameless lovers, who seem emnn*l9i6 HydopBicyde. 5|v s% iN^x|j6xvt | 1 fl % t r

Like music ees hees voice, Europe and which he finds to be one as the sands of the sea, mu" jL HP* 10 S TRIAL, if ownrris not - I i ’j VV 1 Lp[ g
He tals heem how da ceety street of the leading causes of the present All the dear lied souls, whom wv Modtlf SnfdaMlo du*» i! aXrcom^i a ^ liQlj m:

Ees notta place for boys, great conflict. loved, and whose lips are //M fAl ^"‘onrywiUbepiomptiyrefunded. | x 1
At first da boy looks round’da place. It has been urged that higher and breathless, ■ JMUMX TWO CtNTSudlUwijjc^iowni. ' i&rÆîf

So like he nevva heard, si ronger moral qualities in govern- But who live in (.od s light and aie nnstpaui, c.uloeue .nd colond .a Lpii’l I L-gj. W "r ^1-. —-ajnfav, —--ipyiirx—'
But soon he watch da Judge's face ment and business must he evolved linked iu their love to thee. JEKMIg fe*., d

An’dreenks een evra word, to meet the emergencies that will And are linked to us by a love that |WPj| >g6 uôVol«i.-si„„ir,ci0„«„#.. n.r *'v'

11 My child, would you not like to go follow the end of the war. This has is theirs and thine, IWM y~-l' ” ^ïrit-s Jd”"«mürt \itjifBKSPTlI
Where dere ees always food been plain since the conflict attained And ours, and shall link us all, till able terms, make mon nVuting orders lriBVirr ij j'

An’ light an' warmth, where you may it6 present unparalleled magnitude. at last we roam buy-,tilÎZ ^ ^-W1'.!! | I
grow Financial disaster has loomed on the In the light of th> love, aud of Him a**,, hyslop BROTHERS, Limited k ‘S " * «-

For be da man you should ■?’’ borders of every land at war. The whose love divine Dept. I Toronto, ont. i 1 AX 4 * 1' . rZ,1” z
Da boy mak’s swallers een hees nations o£ central and western Is our shield and strength ; in whose -------------------------------------------—---------------- jfcfv Y " \\ÈVV^i , .

Europe face a problem of effecting heart is our help and home. ----------------------------------------——--------------- T\\ x? NX '-'Ij

-»» w— «rsst"-•ttsatsr'-"** iVUSSlon p jaMBp’ÆAi.g
a.- «g».>-•— sgsSs&sssB Goods ^P>^yR!yrMB^IiirA

Down close to heem to hear, aI1d political balances are shaken. ^ |
I s-irose da hoy’s so s.range, so wild, ^bottom this is a moral question. Atlj H^hV'of ail lands; and soon the A VCfy di$tlIlCt

He deed uot ondrastand , Economists try to discuss it in the ,, c • ,, o
He only knew dat Judge so mild terminology of their craft. To the ° ! p| . ^s i m i,’e lifted I Specialty With US I l/zv^/ J

Was sure to be hees fraud. fair mind it is evident that men For a brief sweet sp ice shail he hfte.l _____________
An’ so hees skeenny arms reached must be horn again They must be T the Lord UfC] Paml hope of n 

out— born to a clearer and higher life if liter
He deed not try to speak— they would rid themselves of the ., S, , wnri,i in the I

But, leeftin’up hees lettle mout.' covetousness, avarice and selfish ' ‘ ,,f F-wtcr D iv
He keessed heem on da cheek 1 clashing of interests that have been *' ‘ h t E Richards

the cause of the war. The nations 
of Europe must be baptized in 
cleaner waters or they will perish.

PROBLEMS

The noted English Socialist, Mr.
H. G. Wells, has at last come to the And the hearts that have mourned 
consideration of morals as an are as light as a blossom's
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Merchants!throat
As eef he try to speak,

But no wan near could hear a uote, 
Hees voice eet was so weak,

We have new 1916 
fnodele that give thiss<k. V

40 perfect service.
Write us today or see oer 

agent in your city and lean 
/ how you can secure one of these publie 
/ service machines.

Liberal allowances will be made for 
f old National Cash Registers that were

good in their day, but do not so completely 
protect you or give the valu*KI« service our 1916 
models do. Address Dept 09 

The National Cash Register Company 
of Canada, Limited.

TORONTO. CANADA

said,
" W’at deed you say, my dear ?" * l

:i
LOOK FOR THIS SIGN 
JN Tug WINDOWWRITE FOR TERMS 

AND PRICES
morrow

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

O ! hal, my frand, don’t be ashame' 
For w’at ees een your eye I 

Weeth me, .weeth all, eet was da 
same.

We could not help but cry :
Not tears for dat we was so sad,

But for da joy to find 
A lettle boy dat was so glad,

A man dat was so kind I

inThe beginning of pride was
Religion ultimately settles every- heaven ; the continuance of pride is 

thing. An anonymous writer in oue ou eal.fh ; the end of pride is iu hell, 
of our popular magazines recently 
attributed the bloody upheaval to the 
growth of materialism and the loss 
of spiritual ideas He asks, “In the 
great hush that has fallen upon the 
nation is it not well for us to stop 
and ask anew whither our progress 
has been tending ? What way have 
those who have been taught to live 

“ The latest story from the front is and breathe and think in terms of 
not a military, but an ecclesiastical matter wherewith to voice this awful 
incident. An Anglican chaplain and stirring of the soul ? People cry out 
an Irish - Catllolic priest, working that the dark ages will come again 
together at the front, had been drawn from this awful slaughter, this waste 
together by the necessity of mutual of resources, intellectual and material, 
arrangements and assistance. Have not the Dark Ages been with us

“Later when separated, they for decades? Mankind stripped 
exchanged letters, and from union in more and more of the deeper faith, 
secular arrangements their corre- the larger hope, more and more cut 
suondence extended to questions of off from tlie liner past of his own 
spiritual community. I nature, what darker ages can there ;

“ At last the Irish priest wrote that ho than these shadowed by the dreary 
he did not think that their corres- position, undiscussed and undefined, |

M B THE 4% gas™ 186

Home Bank-CanadaAN INCIDENT AT THE FRONT

CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADARANCH h and

Some of the Home Bank’s more substantial accounts have 
started with a single dollar, and been added to, regularly 
and systematically, until the depositor had a sufficient 
amouiit to his credit to take advantage of a business 
oppoitunity or an investment yielding a secure income. 1.2

W. J. HILL 
. Manager394 RICHMOND STLOK DON 

OFFICE
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

1LDERTON MELBOURNE 
LAWRENCE STATION

THORNDALELONDON
KOMOKA DELAWARE
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EVERYTHING NEW 
FRESH—PURE 

RELIABLE 1Ask yout dealer or Wri/e
RENNIE'S — TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Be Pstrtotlo, Order from b CsnadlBo Firm

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

Statuary, Chalices 

Vestments, Ciboria
FROM

U. J. M. LANDY
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO
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